SPECIAL ORDER NO. U5
Series of 1999

In the interest of the service and in view of the retirement of Deputy Administrator Filomeno Balbin and the transfer of Atty. Virginia Calvez to DOLE-ILAS, the Ad Hoc Committee created to investigate the confidential reports involving Misses Rosalina Rosales and Rita Fuentes and the letter of the former regarding her assignment is hereby reconstituted as follows:

1. Deputy Administrator Valentin Guanio - Chairman
2. Atty. Alejandro Cruje - Member
3. Ms. Eleanor Samson - Member

The said committee is hereby directed to convene immediately and submit its findings and recommendations to the Office of the Administrator not later than February 26, 1999.

For strict compliance.

REYNALDO A. REGALADO
Administrator

12 January 1999